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SHIRE OF CARNARVON WELCOMES NEW COUNCILLORS
I would like to congratulate and welcome our newly elected Councillors to the Shire of Carnarvon who
were sworn in by Vince Catania, Member for North West Central prior to the Council Meeting held on
Tuesday 26 October 2021. Our new Councillors are Cr Tom Langley, Cr Adam Cottrell, Cr Marco
Ferreirinha and returning Councillor Cr Luke Skender. Congratulations also to Cr Burke Maslen who
has been elected for a further 2 year term as Deputy Shire President.

I would also like to acknowledge outgoing Councillors - Julee Nelson, Kane Simpson and Kristan Pinner
and thank them for their hard work, diligence and respect during their time on Council - their input was

highly valued.

All newly elected Councillors Elect recently met with both myself and CEO as part of their induction into
Local Government and covered all aspects of their role including meeting attendance, code of conduct
and meeting procedures to name a few. The Councillors elect were all looking forward to attending
their first Council Meeting which was held on 26 October.

Council continue to do great work and have achieved a great deal in the past 2 years and we look
forward to providing the community with the governance and services at the highest possible level.

On a sadder note, the disappearance of Cleo Smith has significantly impacted our entire community.
As Shire President, I could not be more prouder of not only the Carnarvon community but the wider

community of WA in their response to this event. Whilst the community has been anxious, sad and
concerned, we have all shown the strength to carry on and do as much as possible to support Cleo's
family by assisting anyway possible with the ongoing search. I would ask everybody to please remain
positive and all trust and pray that we will get Cleo back safely.

Eddie Smith
SHIRE PRESIDENT

Meet the Shire President
Do you have a Shire issue that you wish to discuss or may have a great idea for Carnarvon? The Shire President extends an
invitation to members of the public to meet with him to discuss your issues or ideas. Please note that these meetings will be by
appointment only. The Shire President will be available every Friday between the hours of 9.00am to 12 noon. If you would like
to catch up with the Shire President please contact Dannielle Hill at the Shire Offices on 99410050 or by email at
hill.d@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

SHIRE PRESIDENT'S MANTRA

President Eddie Smith

Cr Adam Cottrell,
Coral Bay Ward

Cr Tom Langley,
Town Ward

Cr Marco Ferrienha,
Plantation Ward

Cr Luke Skender
Town Ward

From your Shire President



Like so many of you in Carnarvon and across
the nation, I am very concerned and

distressed at the sudden disappearance of
Cleo Smith.

I am thinking of you all and sending my very
best wishes at this very difficult time. I am

away working Canberra but I am well aware
and in admiration of you all in the local

community for your efforts to fined Cleo and
the care you are extending to each other.

Hon Melissa Price, MP
Member for Durack, Western Australia



Meet your New Council

From the Council Meeting

COUNCIL AGREES TO AMEND TOWN PLANNING SCHEME NO. 13 TO REZONE PORTION OF BINNING ROAD TO
ALLOW FOR TOURISM DEVELOPMENT
Council received a request by Halsall & Associates, on behalf of the landowner, to amend the Local Planning Scheme maps
to facilitate a tourist development on lots 1044, 1198 and 626 Binning Road Babbage Island. The site is located south of the
‘One Mile Jetty’ precinct and is surrounded by foreshore reserve with Pelican Point Road generally west of the site.

Refurbishment and establishment of tourism use within and around the existing 59 accommodation units utilising the
ablution facilities, lawn areas, access and services. This proposal is using the existing camp area and would rely on
existing services. An emergency exit to Pelican Point Road in the southeast would be provided along with a new
manager’s/reception residence adjacent to the entry.
Further expansion under the Local Development Plan includes caravan and camping sites immediately to the west of the
current accommodation proposing a further 150 caravan/camping sites. This will be located lower in the relatively flatter
dune area with provision of supporting facilities including café/kiosk, numerous fire pits, ablution facilities at appropriate
locations, recreation areas including swimming pool, bowling green, playgrounds, and other lawn areas. Coupled with
this could be the establishment of a brewery, small scale aquarium and outdoor dining area in the seafront section of the
seafood processing facility and a Rottnest Island style mini golf, trampolines, recreation area and associated café/kiosk.
A later stage development includes new chalet accommodation on the higher ground with accommodation providing
opportunities for views across the ocean and the jetty and back towards Carnarvon. A more significant bowling green
arrangement could be established along with an Amphitheatre for outdoor screening of movies, sports events, etc. This
would further add to the tourist development being presented as a destination-based accommodation premises on the
beach, but also on the doorstep of Carnarvon.
Further caravan and camping are proposed in the higher areas of the park providing views to the ocean from caravan
and camping sites as well as glamping sites with appropriate ablutions, camp kitchen and further refurbishment and
reuse of the existing seafood processing facility. Opportunities include possible ice creamery, badminton, or squash
court, climbing wall, jungle gym, etc.

The Local Development Plan in summary, proposes the following:

A standalone higher end accommodation facility is proposed in the north of the site with possibly 16 accommodation units
and central pool, low key water park, indoor bbq area, playground, and pump track to suit families staying and to also take
advantage of other recreational opportunities on the site. A possible staging of development as indicated above is provided
on the Local Development Plan, however, it is possible that the stage sequencing could be modified depending on market
forces and experiences when development occurs.

The proposal intends to commence with the existing 59 accommodation units and use the ablution facilities that are already
in place so that the park can be established and start operating as soon as possible.



Meet your New Council

From the Council Meeting

COUNCIL PUTS ON HOLD DECISION TO WAIVE WASTE DISPOSAL FEES FOR THE HORTICULTURAL DISTRICT CLEAN-UP
CAMPAIGN
Council received a request to waive the waste disposal fees for waste collected under a river and gullies clean-up campaign
being coordinated by Department of Water and Environmental Regulation (DWER). The Shire is a partner in this project .

The flood event in early February 2021 that impacted Carnarvon, brought the management of waste materials from some areas
in the Horticultural district to the attention of DWER, the Shire and other government agencies.

The Shire has participated in a local working group led by DWER, with representation from DPIRD, Keep Australia Beautiful
Council WA and the Carnarvon Growers Association to consider this issue and to find options to improve waste management
practices in this local industry. This issue has also been raised as one of the priority issues to be considered by the Floodplain
Management Working Group led by DPIRD.

To provide a more rigorous and quantified assessment of the scale and nature of the problem, DWER funded a Waste Audit in
late August 202. Types of high risk waste materials found included hydrocarbons (e.g oil, diesel, petrol), plastic pile / poly pipe;
car/truck/caravan bodies and parts; corrugated iron; chemical drums; tyres and asbestos material.

The Audit notes that while an estimated 1,474 cubic metres of waste material was lodged, the real figure is likely to be much
higher given the significant amount of plant growth/ cover that prevented visual determination or physical access to stockpiles.

The Audit report also notes that the Carnarvon Horticultural District is subject to significant environmental impact from the
inappropriate storage and dumping of waste and that the issue needs to be addressed as some the waste material, including
hazardous waste, becomes mobile during flood events.

The Audit recommends that consideration be given to offering an amnesty on tip fees to encourage growers to clean-up waste
from their properties. The intent is to run an education and awareness raising campaign which will be followed by a ‘clean-up
campaign” later this year and early next year. To ensure long term behaviour change is achieved, a focus on compliance and
enforcement post the campaigns is important.This focus is currently being considered by the working group and with a focus on
the use of Local Government and State legislation.

After considerable debate, Council resolved to defer a decision on the matter until further information was received in relation
to the proposed outcomes of this project and what measures and penalties will be introduced to ensure that all future
horticultural waste is disposed of appropriately at the Waste Disposal Site.

CEO KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS REVIEWED
It is a requirement of the Local Government Act 1995 that
Council must review the performance of the CEO on an
annual basis. In order for the performance review to be
effective, there must be clear and mutually agreed upon key
focus areas (KPAs) upon which the performance of the CEO
can be measured and evaluated.

In developing the draft KPIs for the CEO, Hammond
Woodhouse Advisory worked in consultation with Council via
surveys and in a workshop. Procedural fairness has occurred
whereby both Council and the CEO were engaged in the
process of developing the draft KPI's.

Council endorsed the draft KPI's and will base the CEO's
Performance Review to be conducted in May 2022 on these
indicators.

COUNCIL APPROVES THE BLOWHOLES PROTECTION
ASSOCIATION'S REQUEST TO WAIVE TIP FEES
The BPA requested that the Shire consider the waiver of a tip
fee at the Brown Range landfill site for disposal of rubbish
from a busy bee at the Blowholes shack area on 30 October
2021.

Council was of the view that this is a community service and
approved the waiver subject to the materials being taken to
the waste disposal site to not include shack materials but
general waste.

Council also wished to make it known to all Clubs and
sporting organisations that the Community Growth Fund is
an avenue for applying for funding for waste management
as part of their project and event management costs.



Meet your New Council

From the Council Meeting

GOVERNANCE REVIEW ACTION PLAN PRESENTED TO
COUNCIL FOR ENDORSEMENT
Council were formally presented the action plan for
implementing recommendations from the Shire of
Carnarvon Governance Review Report by Andrew
Hammond and John Woodhouse.

The nature of the Inquiry was to encompass aspects of the
Shire and associated business entities that has, has had,
may have, or may have had dealings with the Shire, and the
operations and practices related to tendering, procurement,
and financial management from 1 January 2011 to the
present day.

A recommendation from the Inquiry Report, was that the
Shire of Carnarvon was to undertake a Governance Review
which need to be made available to the Director General of
the Department. That review was carried out by Hammond
and Woodhouse in May 2021 and their report dated 2 June
2021 was formally received by Council. This action plan will
be formally presented to Council on a bi-annual basis to
demonstrate ongoing progress to implement
recommendations from the Governance Review.

REQUEST TO CLOSE PORTION OF MEERAGOOLIA ROAD
REFUSED BY COUNCIL
The Shire received a request from the owners and caretaker
on Meeragoolia Station requesting that the southern
section of Meeragoolia Road be closed. It is claimed that
unauthorised shooting of livestock and wildlife on their
property has increased in amount and intensity over the last
two years to the point where the residents on the station
feel unsafe in their homes. They also believe their
belongings are at risk of theft.

Animal carcasses and rubbish are left behind by the
shooters with no effort to clean up. When the caretakers
have challenged shooters about shooting on a public road
they advised that they have been abused and told the road
is a public access. The owners and caretaker believe that
closing the road will reduce the instances of random killing
of livestock and anti-social behaviour by unauthorised
shooters on their property. Under the provisions of the
Firearms Act it is an offence to shoot fron a public road. It is
also an offence to shoot on pastoral properties without
permission.

Council were of the view that there are alternative options
available to prevent trespassing and unauthorised shooting

including signage and cameras and will be discussing these
options with the station owners.

DECISION ON TENDER DEFERRED UNTIL NOVEMBER FOR
THE SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF BASECOURSE MATERIAL
FOR HARBOUR ROAD
A tender process was undertaken for the above works
however only one tender was received.

This project proposes to upgrade a 1.8km unsealed section of
Harbour Road to a sealed standard. When completed,
Harbour Road will form part of the Heavy Vehicle Route
network having a minimum RAV 8 network rating and will
provide an alternate route for heavy vehicles into Carnarvon’s
industrial areas.

Main Roads WA plan to install a roundabout at the
intersection of Robinson and Cornish Street. Once installed,
truck movements into and out of the industrial precinct via
that intersection will be restricted. The Harbour Road project
will provide the preferred route for heavy vehicles to mitigate
risks associated with negotiating the roundabout.

At a Special Meeting of Council on 29 August 2018 a
recommendation was made that no submission under RFT
04/2018 – Harbour Road Construction be accepted and that
the project be deferred until adequate funding could be
secured.

The project budget is partially funded by Roads to Recovery
federal funding, with availability currently limited to the 2021
financial year. To ensure the Roads to Recovery funding is
utilised within the required timeframe, the Shire separated
the supply and delivery of basecourse pavement material
from the construction works scope and expedited the tender
process.

Only one tender was received for the supply of the
material.accepted. The poor response to this tender is
indicative of a very low supply market for contractor services
combined with high demand. This is being experienced
across most Shire operations at present. Requests for
quotations and requests for tender in the past six months
have typically resulted in low numbers of submissions
received and cost escalations out of proportion to estimated
budgets.

This places Council in a difficult position regarding this tender
and on balance, a decision deferral to better assess the
achievement of value for money for each funding party was
supported as a more considered approach for Council.



Meet your New Council

LOCAL ROADS AND COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE PROGRAM - PHASE 3 PROJECT NOMINATIONS
In July 2020, the Shire was the recipient of $844,041 of LRCI Phase 1 funding from the Federal Department of Infrastructure,
Transport, Regional Development and Communications.

In November 2020 LRCI Phase 2 was announced with a further $698,912 allocation to the Shire. A completion date extension
for LRCI Phases 1 and 2 projects until 30 June 2022 was recently announced.

In May 2021 the Shire was advised of a further commitment of $1,688,082 as LRCI, Phase 3. This funding will be available from 1
January 2022. Construction of Phase 3 projects is to be completed by 30 June 2023.

By providing a longer delivery timeframe, the Shire has time to consider broader scopes and potentially take on larger, more
complex projects. Phase 3 will continue to assist local governments to deliver local road and community infrastructure projects,
as well as create local job opportunities particularly where employment in other sectors have been negatively impacted.

The LRCI program encourages projects that maximise the opportunity for a range of workers to be retained or redeployed to
deliver economic stimulus and benefits to local communities.

The nominated projects contain allowances for project management where required. This may require external project
management resources to be procured. The nominated projects are larger in scale than previous LRCI projects which is the
preferred course of action for Phase 3 of the LRCI program.

The budget variations, borrowings and reserve fund transfers are conditional upon a successful Regional Economic
Development (RED) funding application of $250,000 and acceptance of the LRCI program of the nominated projects.The
nominated projects provide a mix of asset renewal, asset protection and economic development and it is expected they will
meet the LRCI funding program requirements.

After considerable discussion, Council were in agreeance with the following nominated projects for completion under the LRCI
Phase 3 funding program -

From the Council Meeting



Shire News

IN BRIEF

SHIRE ADMINISTRATION OFFICE
CLOSURE OVER CHRISTMAS
In previous years the Shire administration
staff have observed a Christmas/New
Year stand down in which the main civic
buildings/offices have been closed during
the period between Christmas and New
Year. In previous years, there have been
no complaints or other evidence of any
adverse impact on the public as a result
of the closure.

Over the 2021 Christmas/New Year
period, the Shire Administration Building
will be closed as of Friday 24th December
2020 and reopening on Tuesday 4th
January 2022. A public notice to this
effect will be advertised to remind the
community of the closure in December.

Emergency contact numbers will be
provided in the event that urgent action
needs to be undertaken by resident staff.

8.4kW peak solar panel array on the roof of the tip
shop shed
2 x 4kW solar inverters
lithium battery bank
8kW battery inverter
Deisel generator automatic changeover backup power
supply

TIP SITE SOLAR SYSTEM COMMISSIONED
The tipsite solar system was commissioned on Friday 22
October 2021 and is now operational. This project was
funded by the LRCI program. It is a standalone solar system
that replaces deisel genarator power for the site and consists
of:

This system will result in a saving in diesel and diesel genset
maintenance of at least $10,000 per year.

COMMUNITY INPUT REQUESTED - COUNCIL MEETING
TIMES
Council's Ordinary Meetings are held every 4th Tuesday
commencing at 1.00pm in Council Chambers. The
commencement time will be revisited in the following weeks.

and as Council Meetings are open to the public your
suggestions on an appropriate time are invited - if you would
like to provide some input, please email
shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au



TIP SHOP - BROWNS RANGE WASTE DISPOSAL SITE
Just a reminder this shop is open to the public and
anyone who has something that they no longer want

but is too good to throw it away, can donate to the Tip
Shop. Just let the Tip Attendant know when you enter
the disposal site that you would like to donate. Prices
are hard to beat and if there is something you think
someone else can use, talk to the team.

We would much rather see it reused than buried. All
monies from the tip shop go directly back into the
team’s budget to purchase tools and equipment to
help them improve their service doing their work more
efficiently and effectively.

Shire News

KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR THE
DECEMBER NEWSLETTER -

OUT
FRIDAY 3 DECEMBER 2021

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
NEWSLETTER

If you would like to receive the
Shire Newsletter electronically

please email
hill.d@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

and in the subject line notate
"Newsletter Subscribe"

TRAINEESHIP POOL AERORDOME
The Shire of Carnarvon seeks expressions of interest
from motivated and inquisitive students for a 12-
month fulltime traineeship in the position of Trainee
Aerodrome Reporting Officer.

Please email hr@carnarvon.wa.gov.au to apply
All applications must be received prior to 30
November 2021.



Ranger News

NEED A RANGER?
If you have an urgent matter that needs a Ranger's attention such as snake handling or a

dog attack, the Rangers can be contacted on 99410019
Please note that this is for urgent matters only and if the matter can wait until Monday,

please call during normal office hours 8.00am to 5.00pm Monday to Friday.

SNAKE!
Leave it alone. Snakes are generally shy and will not attack unless provoked.
If you see a snake inside your home, get all people and pets out of the room immediately. Keep an eye on the snake from
a safe distance and call a professional snake catcher. If you are not comfortable watching the snake, close the door, fill the
gap underneath with a towel while waiting for a professional.
If you see a snake outside, watch where it goes. If it’s heading for the bush or an open paddock you probably won’t see it
again. If it disappears into a shed or under a vehicle, then you may need to call a snake catcher.

Never try to catch or kill a snake yourself. This is when most bites happen.
Remember that even little snakes can be dangerous. Baby brown snakes have venom from the time they hatch.
Stick to the trails in national parks and reserves and make a bit of noise when you walk.
Keep your yard clear of long grass and rubbish so snakes have nowhere to hide.
Rats and mice are a snake’s smorgasbord, so clean up after the chooks and control rodents on your property.

IF YOU SEE A SNAKE

TIPS FOR AVOIDING A SNAKE BITE

Apply direct pressure to the bite site with a broad
bandage or improvise with clothing or the flat of your
hand.
Call an ambulance or get to a hospital as soon as
possible.
Sit quietly, as this will reduce the speed that the
venom can move around your body.
If you have a first aid kit, wrap a compression bandage
tightly around the bitten limb, starting just above the
fingers or toes and moving upwards on the bitten limb
as far as can be reached
Remember what the snake looked like or take a photo
so the doctor can identify it.
Do not attempt to take a live snake with you.

IF YOU ARE BITTEN
Always assume the snake may be venomous. Symptoms
may include nausea, sweating, diarrhoea, pains in the
chest and double vision.



Ranger News

REMEMBER
Snakes are protected native animals and it is illegal to kill them unless there is a direct threat to human life. Snakes have an
important place in our ecosystem, especially in controlling rats and mice. Snakes are not aggressive animals, they are purely
defensive animals. If you corner or try to capture them, they can’t kick or punch, there is only one thing they can do and it’s
bite you.

SNAKE!

COMMON SNAKES AROUND CARNARVON



Litter is any refuse or general waste that is discarded in an open or public place. Litter can detract from the aesthetics of an
area and, depending on the nature and circumstance of the litter, can cause personal injury and/or environmental damage.
Illegal dumping includes rubbish dumped at the side of a road, or items left on a verge outside of collection times.

There are many forms of littering and the Shire's Ranger Service will investigate each report. To ensure everyone continues to
enjoy our shire, we've placed litter bins on streets and parks throughout the area.

Ranger News

LITTER AND THE LAW - YOU WILL BE CAUGHT!

HOW TO REPORT LITTERING
Do you believe you have seen littering occur or
found some dumped litter? Contact the Shire of
Carnarvon Ranger Services with as much detail
as you can. Did you notice or get any of the
following:
-Persons name and address or description of
the offender
- What sort of vehicle it was- make, model,
colour or

registration number
- Date, time and location of offence
- Type of litter
- Location of the problem
- Did you take a photo on your camera or
phone?

Litter can include:
- any material that is thrown or allowed to fall or is blown from a vehicle
- the placing of waste in a reserve or public place
- the placing of domestic waste in a public rubbish bin
- the placing of bulk waste on your verge before the due date
- dumping of unwanted household, commercial or industrial waste in an open or
public place
- throwing cigarette butts on the ground

Littering is an offence under the Litter Act 1979. Did you know littering carries a fine
of up to $63,000 for individuals and $125,000 for corporations?

The Litter Act 1979 outlines what litter is and what constitutes littering. Littering
offences are investigated and actioned by
either the Rangers, Police officers or from the Keep Australia Beautiful Council.
Illegal dumping is now covered in the Environmental Protection Act.
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From Your Library & Art Gallery

New Storytime hours!
Thanks to your feedback

we are offering our
Storytime sessions on

Wednesday afternoons
at 1:30pm for term 4.

Enjoy a story as part of your
school pickup run.
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BROWNS RANGE WASTE
DISPOSAL FACILITY
OPERATING HOURS

Monday to Friday
7.00am - 4.00pm

Saturday
CLOSED

Sunday
8.00am - 2.00pm

Closed Public Holidays

RUBBISH COLLECTION

Monday
Morgantown/Babbage Island

Tuesday
South Carnarvon

Wednesday
Brockman

Thursday
East Carnarvon/Kingsford/Browns

Range

Friday
Plantations - North/South

FEES & CHARGES
for the Browns Range Waste

Disposal Site can be viewed on
Council's website

www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/Council
Budgets

CARNARVON PUBLIC LIBRARY
AND ART GALLERY OPERATING

HOURS
Located 18 Egan Street

Carnarvon

Monday
CLOSED

Tuesday to Friday
9.30am - 5.00pm

Saturday
9.00am - 12.30pm

Sundays & Pulic Holidays
CLOSED

Contact Details
(08) 9941 3727

Email
library@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

CARNARVON AIRPORT
OPERATING HOURS

are determined by the REX flight schedule.
For flight information please contact REX on 13 17 13

Contact Details Airport
(08) 9941 1651

OPERATING HOURS
JUNE - OCTOBER
Monday - Friday
9.00am - 5.00pm

Saturday
9.00am - 12 noon
SUNDAY - CLOSED

NOVEMBER - MAY
Monday - Friday
9.00am - 5.00pm

Saturday
9.00am - 12 noon
Sunday - CLOSED

Shire Facilities

CARNARVON VISITORS
CENTRE

Cnr Robinson
Street/Camel Lane

Contact Details
(08)9941 1146

info@carnarvon.org.au

CARNARVON CIVIC CENTRE
For information relating to the hire of the
Woolshed, contact the Visitors Centre on

99411146

CARNARVON AQUATIC CENTRE
OPERATING HOURS

Monday - Friday
10.00am - 6.00pm

Saturday, Sunday & Public Holidays
10.00am - 5.00pm

Lap Swimming Only
Monday, Wednesday & Friday

6.00am - 8.00am

Christmas Day and Good Friday
CLOSED

POOL SEASON
The pool opens late September/early October and

closes in April

Contact (08) 9941 1415

For further details and fees please visit the Shire of
Carnarvon website

www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/Community/Carnarvon/
Facilities/Canarvon Aquatic Centre



Community

$1 MILLION REWARD TO SUPPORT POLICE
INVESTIGATION INTO SUSPICIOUS DISAPPEARANCE
OF CLEO SMITH - THURSDAY, 21 OCTOBER 2021

The Government of Western Australia is offering a reward
of up to $1 million for information which leads to the
location of four-year-old Cleo Grace Smith.

On Friday October 15, Cleo and her family travelled to the
Blowholes Campground, on the State's Gascoyne coast,
where they camped overnight.

The following morning, Cleo was absent from the family's
tent along with her sleeping bag.

Despite an extensive land and sea search, Cleo's
whereabouts remain unknown.

The circumstances surrounding her disappearance have
caused police to suspect it is suspicious, including that she
may have been abducted from the campsite.

The Government of Western Australia will pay a reward of
up to $1 million for information resulting in finding Cleo, or
leading to the arrest and conviction of the person or
persons involved in her suspicious disappearance.

Premier Mark McGowan and Police Minister Paul Papalia
joined police to announce the reward this afternoon and
reassure police they have the full resources of
Government at their disposal.

Comments attributed to Premier Mark McGowan:
"All Western Australians' thoughts are with Cleo's family during what is an unimaginably difficult time.
"We're all praying for a positive outcome.
"We want to ensure police have everything they need to solve this case and that's why my Government has no hesitation in

supporting police with this reward offer."

Comments attributed to Police Minister Paul Papalia:
"I know this is every Western Australian parent's worst nightmare.
"I've been advised every available police resource is being directed into this investigation and I've reassured the Acting

Commissioner the Government will support police with any request they make to help solve this crime.
"I'd hope most people would willingly come forward if they had information that could assist police, but if this reward

motivates someone to help police bring Cleo home, then the Government is more than happy to offer it.
"I urge anyone who knows what happened to little Cleo to come forward with the information police need to find her."

Premier's office - 6552 5000
Police Minister's office - 6552 5600
(MEDIA STATEMENT - GOVERNMENT OF WA)



QUEEN'S SHOOT
A RIGHT ROYAL SUCCESS BY CARNARVON SHOOTERS

YET AGAIN!

Community

Carnarvon shooters met at the Pinjar Rifle Range to compete in the 2021
Queens Prize Meet. Those who attended included John Williams (Winky),
Warren Kempton, Greg Sweetman (Chappy), Paul Kearney and Ben Dei Giudici

Once again Carnarvon has shown that we are a power to beat in the Queen's
Shoot competition with Carnarvon winning 1st, 2nd and 3rd place in the
Queens - a TRIFECTA!!!

Carnarvon entered in to the DRA (District Rifle Association) shoot with a team
consisting of Captain John Williams and shooters Warren Kempton, Paul
Kearney, Ben Dei Giudici and Greg Sweetman. (Coached by Warren and Greg)
with the coming runner up in the State, with the Perth Murray District winning.
Another great achievement.

Results were -

John Williams (Winky) not pictured.
1st place winner in the Veterans Shoot
F STANDARD B Queens 3rd place
GRAND AGGREGATE 1st place

Paul Kearney
FTR Queens 1st place
FTR GRAND AGGREGATE 1st Place

F STANDARD
A DIV QUEENS
Warren Kempton 1st
Ben Dei Giudici 2nd
Greg Sweetman 3rd
GRAND AGGREGATE
Warren Kempton 1st
Ben Dei Giudici 2nd
Greg Sweetman 4th

The Carnarvon Rifle Club would like to thank Carnarvon Sports and Nigel
Hunt Armourer and all others who have supported the club over the years.
Carnarvon Rifle Club members Warren Kempton, Greg Sweetman, Paul
Kearney and Ben Dei Giudici will be representing the state at the
National Shoot in April 2022 in Bendigo NSW.
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Community

CONTACTS INFORMATION

ALL FIRES OR LIFE
THREATENING

EMERGENCIES 000
emergency.wa.gov.au

Gascoyne River Volunteer
Bush Fire Brigade Captain

0428 135 505

Hospital
9941 0555

SES
132 500/9941 2121

Police
9941 7333/131 444

DFES Information Line
13 33 37

Community Emergency
Services Manager

0448 081 637

Shire Office
9941 0000

Ranger Co-ordinator
0408 942 945

FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS
Chief Bush Fire Control

(BFCO) 0428 135 505

BFCO - Ranger Coordinator
0408 942 945

99410019



Community

On average five cyclones occur off Western Australia’s (WA) north-west coast each year, of
these, two directly impact the coast and affect local communities. In Western Australia (WA)
cyclone season starts in November and continues through to April. During this time coastal
regions of WA are at risk of being impacted by cyclones.

Preparing your family and your property for a cyclone is your responsibility, this includes
being familiar with the meanings of cyclone alerts and warnings. People also need to take
proper precautions and responsibility for their own welfare, prepare property inside and
out and develop a cyclone plan to ensure their safety.

Planning before the cyclone season can help save lives, minimise property damage and
help your family to cope during a cyclone.

Experiencing a cyclone can be frightening and traumatic. After a cyclone, many essential
services may not be working, roads may be closed, food and water could be in short supply
and your property or livelihood could be damaged.

The strong winds produced by a cyclone (up to 280 kilometres per hour) can cause injury,
loss of life, major structural damage to communities, disruption of utility and
telecommunication services, and turn debris into dangerous missiles.

Cyclone activity produces strong onshore winds and flooding rains increasing the threat of
storm surge. This is a rapid rise in sea level that accompanies a cyclone as it moves ashore.

People can drown or be fatally injured during or after a cyclone by collapsing buildings and
moving debris during severe winds.

Having an emergency kit is an important step to prepare and protect your household for

Cyclone Olwyn was the most significant cyclone to affect the Gascoyne coast in decades.
Olwyn impacted Carnarvon on the 13th March 2015, causing minor to moderate damage
to homes and infrastructure, significant damage to the power network, disruptions to
water supply and significant damages to plantations and cropping.

CYCLONE – BE PREPARED!

unforeseen events and is essential for short term survival providing vital items for you,
your family or household. It is a good idea to always keep your kit in a handy place known
to everyone in the household.

For more cyclone information, including cyclone warnings and alerts, what you can do to
prepare your home, and considerations for your emergency kit please visit the Department of
Fire and Emergency Services (DFES) website.

https://www.dfes.wa.gov.au/safetyinformation/cyclone/Pages/publications.aspx
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CONTACT US
Francis Street
PO Box 459
Carnarvon WA 6701
Phone (08) 9941 0000
Email: shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

PLACES TO VISIT
Carnarvon Heritage Precinct
Lighthouse Keepers Cottage

Carnarvon Space & Technology Museum
Heritage Walk Trail

Carnarvon Library & Art Gallery
Lock Hospital Tragedy Memorial -Heritage Precinct

HMAS Sydney II Memorial & Wall of Remembrance - Fascine
HMAS Sydney II Memorial Cairn - Quobba Station

Gwoonwardu Mia - Aboriginal Heritage & Cultural Centre
Bibbawarra Artesian Bore

Blowholes
Red Bluff and Gnaraloo Station

Kennedy Ranges
Visit Farm Gates for Fresh Fruit & Veg

Chinaman's Pool
Miaboolya Beach

Historical Pioneer Cemetery
Rocky Pool

Quobba Station - Humpback Whales Viewing PLACES TO EAT
Bumbak's Preserves & Ice Creams

Kingsford Bakery
Norwesta Cafe

Port Hotel
Sunsets Cafe at One Mile Jetty

Sails Restaurant - Best Western Hospitality Inn
Harbourside Cafe & Restaurant

Gascoyne Growers Markets
Gascoyne Bakery

Chicken Treat
BP Roadhouse

Carnarvon Hotel
Schnappers Restaurant - Gateway Motel

West Coast Fish & Chips
Gascoyne Cafe

Fascine Coffee Lounge
Morels Plantation
Coffee Cup Cafe

Pickles Point - Fresh Seafood
Old Post Office Cafe

WHAT ELSE CAN I DO
Helicopter and Scenic Tours 4WD Tours

History & Food Tours
Walking Tours

4WD Tours
Fishing & Boating

Snorkelling & Swimming
Plantation Tours

Check out Coral Bay
Station Stays

Outback Pathways - Self Drive
Jubilee Hall(1887) - Arts & Crafts

Bush Bay (Camping)
Windsurfing & Kitesurfing at Pelican Point

Windfest (January)
Town Beach - Sunset & BBQ

Ten Mile Bridge (New and Old)
Carnarfin Fishing Comp (May)

Carnarvon Speedway (March - September)
Motocross

Twilight Food Markets - Gwoonwardu Mia (Fridays)
Gascoyne Food Festival (May-September)

Bird Watching
Surfing

Visit the Murals around Town
Gascoyne Dash (March-April) - Off Road Desert Race

Carnarvon Races
Tropicool Festival (August/September)

Carnarvon is the gateway to
Australia’s Ningaloo Coast and is

very close in proximity to the
Ningaloo Reef and World

Heritage areas. Sitting on the
edge of the mighty Gascoyne

River delta, Carnarvon’s tropical
oasis is waiting for you to

discover.

With an exceptional climate (average yearly
temp of 26°C), and a vibrant and diverse
community which offers exciting culinary
delights, you need to come to Carnarvon

and ‘Catch a Taste of the Great Life’.

For more detailed information
please visit the Carnarvon Visitors
Centre in Robinson Street or visit

their website at
www.carnarvon.org.au
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CONGRATULATIONS AND A VERY BIG THANKYOU TO
THE OLD BASTARDS

On Friday 15 October, the Containers for Change community came together at the inaugural Change Maker Awards at
Crown Perth to celebrate 12 months of effort, success and growth. More than 500 trailblazers recognized and
congratulated the refund point operators, community groups and schools who have taken the lead in ensuring West
Aussies saved 765 million 10c containers from the fill over the past 12 months.

Carnarvon Old Bastards took first prize in the Community Participant of the Year Award beating 5 other organisations. Well
done to all the OB Members for your tireless efforts.
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On April 20, 2023 a rare ‘hybrid’ solar eclipse will
graze Western Australia

A total solar eclipse is the king of eclipses. The moon’s shadow just grazes Australia, throwing Exmouth Peninsula and the
North West Cape in Western Australia under the shadow, but since it’s a small area eclipse-chasers will likely fill the (somewhat
plentiful) accommodation years in advance.

A hybrid eclipse is one which is annular when the path first touches the Earth, and/or leaves the Earth, but which becomes
total for a period in-between. Depending on where you stand in the eclipse track on the surface of Earth, it can appear as a
total solar eclipse or as an annular solar eclipse. Luckily, during that ‘in-between’ period is exactly when the moon’s shadow hits
part of Western Australia, Timor Leste and West Papua. However, the spectacle begins and ends as an annular solar eclipse, in
this case, at sea.

However, it’s important to get as close as possible to the center of the Path of Totality; straying even a few miles either side
means drastically cutting-down on maximum duration. The lure in 2023, of course, is 1 minute 16 seconds of totality. The
eclipse, of which the next one will be in 2031 will also add benefit to the WA economy.

Although the best vantage point to view the total eclipse will be at Exmouth, Carnarvon will still experience significant coverage
as can be see below.

http://whenisthenexteclipse.com/what-is-a-total-solar-eclipse/
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Covering up and wearing long, loose fitting, light coloured
clothing, covering as much body as you can.
When outdoors and mosquitoes are present, apply
insect repellent containing DEET (diethyltoluamide) or
picaridin evenly to exposed skin.
Clean up - making simple changes around your home
can reduce mosquito breeding. Remove, empty or cover
water-holding containers.

PROTECT YOURSELF FROM MOSQUITOES

There is no cure or vaccine to protect against
mosquito borne diseases acquired in Australia. The
only way to prevent infection is to avoid being bitten.
This can be done by -

The Community Fare was
pioneered by Rex to offer
discounted community
fares on participating
routes, all year round.
Early-bird sales are
available from the day the
fares are released up until
30 days prior to departure,
subject to Community Fare
availability. Community
Fares are also available for
last-minute purchases
within 24 hours prior to
departure time, for all
remaining unsold seats.
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Kid's Corner



Chill Out Corner




